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Advent HOPE Weekly Update (Week 47)

FEATURED

RICHARD A. SCHAEFER (Dick Schaefer) is a familiar face at Loma Linda University. He has been actively involved in Relations as well as the Medical Center and Health Science Center. Mr. Schaefer writes of himself, “I spent most of my career in Public Relations activities for Loma Linda University and Medical Center. Because of the infant heart transplant program and the proton treatment center I have worked with all of the news magazines, wire services, broadcast networks, even the Voice of America.” He has authored several books, the most popular of which is “LEGACY: Daring to Care, the Heritage of Loma Linda University Medical Center.”

THIS WEEK

Wednesday, November 21
• 7:00 pm – Prayer Meeting (LLUC Room 111)

THIS WEEKEND

Friday, November 23

• 7:00 pm – Friday Night Singing Bands

Sabbath, November 24

• 10:00 am – Speaker: Dick Schaffer, Damazo Amphitheater

NEXT WEEK

Wednesday, November 28, 7:00 pm – Prayer Meeting (LLUC Room 111)

Friday, November 30, 7:00 pm – Friday Night Singing Bands

Sabbath, December 1, 10:00 am – Speaker: Chad and Fadia Kreuzer, Damazo Amphitheater

4:00 pm – Speaker Chad and Fadia Kreuzer, TBA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Advent HOPE wishes you a very Happy Thanksgiving!

“I thank my God always on your behalf for the grace of God which is given by Jesus Christ; That in everything ye are enriched by Him.” 1 Corinthians 1:4, 5

******

Advent HOPE is a young adult Sabbath School ministry of the Loma Linda University Church. For more information regarding University Church events, visit www.lluc.org. To subscribe to Advent HOPE’s weekly email newsletter, visit www.advent-hope.org. To unsubscribe please click the “unsubscribe” link at the bottom of the newsletter in your email.
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